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Address SC REMAR INTER GLASS SRL 
Șos. Ploiești-Târgoviște, km 8,  
zona Est (lângă RAR), Prahova,  
PLOIEȘTI 

Country Romania

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Thermo Insulating Glass 
This type of glass is made of clear transparent glass, manufactured by our suppliers at the highest quality standards, by the float process - "floating"
the glass sheet over a tile bath in the fusion. The glass thus obtained has perfectly flat surfaces.

Reflective glass 
It is a reflective monolithic, louver with a film of metallic oxides deposited through the pyrolytic process. The film is deposited on clear or colored glass,
which is very resistant, especially to extreme environmental conditions. The orientation of the film influences the value of reflection

Glass decoration ( screen printing )
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